MMRC/MML-3/JICA/PKG 10C/

Date: 11.09.2019

To,

All Prospective Bidders

Sub: Mumbai Metro Line-3 Project – Track work Package 10C_Responses to queries and Addendum No.3

Ref: i) IFB Published on 31.07.2019
ii) MMRC/MML-3/JICA/PKG 10C/ Date: 04.09.2019

Dear Sir,

The responses against the queries received from bidders between 20-Aug-2019 to 03-Sep-2019 as well as Addendum no.3 was issued on 4.09.2019 and uploaded on web site and sent to Prospective Bidders.

The revised response of Query no 7 is enclosed with clarification that supply Schedule of HH Rails has been revised in Addendum no 3, Item no 3, other Key Dates are Access Dates of Package 10C are unchanged.

Necessary action be taken accordingly.

Regards

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

(Md. Aasim Sulaiman)
GM (TRACK)

Encl: 1) Revised Response on queries no 7 of bidders from 20-Aug-2019 to 03-Sep-2019.
### REVISED - MMRCL RESPONSE ON QUERY S.NO.7 FOR PACKAGE 10C OF THE BIDDERS QUERIES RECEIVED FROM 20TH AUGUST 2019 TO 03RD SEPTEMBER 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Subject ref. /Clause/ Page No.</th>
<th>Clause Description</th>
<th>Applicant’s Query</th>
<th>MMRCL Response</th>
<th>Addendum (Yes/No)</th>
<th>Addendum (Ref.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Addendum No.2 Sr. No. 3, Part 3, Section VIII Clause 4.20</td>
<td>Addendum No.2 Sr. No. 3, Part 3, Section VIII Clause 4.20</td>
<td>Bidder understand that - 1. Head Hardened (HH) Rails (UIC 60E1, IRS-T-12-2009, 1080 Grade) Lot-1 will be available at Mumbai store not before 1st August 2020 and Lot-2 rails will be available not before 31st October 2020. 2. Rails (UIC 60E1, IRS-T-12-2009, 880Gr) Lot-1 will be available at Mumbai store not before 1st May 2020 and Lot-2 rails will be available not before 17th July 2020. 3. For contract package 10C, assuming NTP is on 15.01.2020, KD-26, KD-27, KD-29, KD-33, KD-34 and KD-35 falls on 15-Aug-20, 15-Nov-20, 30-Sep-20, 15-Jun-20, 14-Sep-20 and 15-Nov-20 respectively. To achieve this key dates, HH rails 1080Gr required on the access date itself which is on 16-May-20 for KD28 &amp; KD 27, 15-Jun-20 for KD29, 14-Feb-20 for KD32, 15-Apr-20 for KD34 and 15-Jun-20 for KD35. 4. For contract package 10C, assuming NTP is on 15.01.2020, KD-16, KD-17 and KD-18 falls on 15-Jun-20, 15-Jul-20 and 13-Nov-20 respectively. To achieve this key dates,rails 880Gr required on the access date itself which is on 14-Feb 20 for KD16 &amp; KD 17 and 15-Mar-20 for KD185. Since welding of rails is the first activity in track work, bidder request employer to provide Rails (Both 880Gr &amp; 1080Gr HH) as per Acess date or kindly revise acess and key date of Package 10C. 6. Further, the only supplier of Twin-Block sleeper</td>
<td>Revision of Key dates / Access dates is modified and the same is indicated in Addendum No.3, Item No.3</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Refer Addendum No.3, Item No.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
as per tender requirement, will able to start the supply of twin block sleeper 10 months after finalization of fastening system and require another 8 month to complete the delivery. Considering the delivery schedule of supplier and NTP for Package 10C as 15th Jan 2020, KD26, KD27, KD28, KD29, KD33, KD34 & KD35 are unachivevable.